
PageTra�c Wins The Golden Globe Tigers 2018
Best Search Marketing Agency of the Year
PageTra�c has once again been recognized as the Best Search Marketing
Agency of The Year. The award was conferred by Golden Globe Tigers in
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, on 23 April 2018. Established in 2002,
PageTra�c is acknowledged among the leading digital search marketing
agencies o�ering SEO, Pay Per Click Marketing, Online Media Buying, Link
Building, and Web Site Design and Development. The company has set a
benchmark in the industry and is identi�ed for its remarkable services.

By winning The Golden Globe Tigers 2018 Best Search Marketing Agency
Of The Year Award, PageTra�c has been on a winning streak. The
prestigious award is another feather in the cap that motivates the
company to do the best for its clients.

The Golden Globe Tigers Award is the recognition of leaders in marketing,
branding, social innovation, education and academics in individuals and
organizations at a global level. The glamorous and starry event was
organized at Pullman City Centre Hotel & Residences, Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, on 23 April. It was the 13th edition of the Golden Globe Tigers
Awards organized in association with the strategic partner, Malaysian Institute of Human Resource Management
(MIHRM).

Expressing his happiness on receiving the award, Mr. Navneet Kaushal, CEO of PageTra�c, said, "It is the result of our
team’s dedicated e�orts so the credit goes to all the team members. This award is important to us and we hope we
maintain and improve the position in the digital marketing. Above all, it is a motivation for the employees to achieve
more milestones in the present year. We do not work with the motive to get tra�c to the client's website but to
attract the targeted and relevant tra�c that results in business growth."

We do not work with the motive to get tra�c to the client's website but to attract the
targeted and relevant tra�c that results in business growth.



With o�ces in Mumbai, Delhi and Chicago, PageTra�c is the leading SEO company known for its award-winning SEO
consulting services. There is a team of professionals that develop a plan before commencing the SEO work and then
moves steadily in order to accomplish the objectives. For its services, PageTra�c is identi�ed and preferred by the
clients. The company has served more than 6,000 clients across 36 countries and is listed on Forbes, Search Engine
Journal and The Hu�ngton Post for the work.

About PageTra�c
PageTra�c is a renowned SEO marketing company with its headquarters in India, and branches in London and Chicago.
The company holds specialization in o�ering customized SEO packages for businesses of all sizes. Since its inception
in 2002, PageTra�c has been setting new benchmarks in the digital marketing industry. Their team of 95
professionally trained SEO consultants caters to around 400 campaigns on a month-to-month basis. With a project
ratio which is one of the highest in the industry, PageTra�c is an exclusive member of Dunn & Bradstreet, W3C, IIMA
and Search Marketing Association of North America. The world of internet marketing is changing and so is the way of
promoting businesses online. Apart from SEO, PageTra�c assists clients to achieve their business goals through
social media marketing and web designing services, helping them with end-to-end internet marketing solutions. Their
services have been favored by a broad spectrum of clients starting from small companies and individual webmasters
to big corporations.
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